Lake Minnewashta Preservation Association Grant Program

Lake Minnewashta Preservation Association (LMPA) and Carver County Soil and Water Conservation District are partnering on a Minnewashta Rainwater Runoff Management Grant Program. Landowners can qualify for up to $500 in funding, not to exceed 75% of total runoff management project cost. LMPA has set aside $5,000.

Projects can consist of rain gardens (which help filter water through soil) and native vegetation establishment (which helps stabilize soil and absorb excess nutrients).

If you’re interested or have questions about a project that can help improve the water quality of Lake Minnewashta please contact Seth Ristow, Landscape Restoration Specialist, with Carver County Soil and Water Conservation District. (952) 466-5264 sristow@co.carver.mn.us Or Kevin Zahler, Master Water Steward, Lake Minnewashta Preservation Association. kjzahler@hotmail.com
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